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C rossing the river from Jau, we
arrived in the village of Etsha 6.
I was more than a little happy to

see Tsebe (KK), the local channel
cutter, waiting at a vegetable seller’s
stall.

A large funeral was taking place on the
outskirts of the village, a providential
starting point to our day. Enroute we
spoke to everyone we passed, letting
them know we would be preaching the
gospel of Jesus Christ at noon under the
large Leadwood tree. Many smiled and
said they would go tell their friends and
family about the opportunity to hear of
the Lord’s church. Three hours later,
we were waiting with anticipation
under the tree.

Forty five minutes after noon, the
young and old began to walk down the
dirt paths over to  where  we  were
waiting. A large plastic tarp was spread
on the ground to prevent the thorns
and dust from getting onto everyone’s
clothing. Preaching from the Bible,
Tsebe and I spoke of the One True God
and His scheme of  Redemption. Tsebe
is well known throughout the area
as  a knowledgeable  guide. The crowds
listened attentively and asked what
they needed to do. Just then, several
police approached us, demanding we
go with them to the prison. We were
arrested and brought before the chief
of police, who was also the village
chief. He was irate that we had not
spoken to him prior to our teaching.
Tsebe   apologized    profusely   saying
that    he    thought     everything  was
in order. Following hours of
reprimand, we were released from
custody.
12 were baptized that day.
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